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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The Steel Wheels Bring Original Acoustic Roots Sound to the Weinberg Center
FREDERICK, MD, September 9, 2019 — Music will flow freely from the stage with this Virginia-based
acoustic roots music collective when The Steel Wheels perform at the Weinberg Center for the Arts on
Saturday, October 5, 2019 at 8:00 PM.
Tickets are $25 in advance, $30 the day of the event and may be purchased online at
WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the Box Office at 301-600-2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick Street.
Discounts are available for students, children, military, and seniors.
The Steel Wheels recently released their 7th full-length album, “Over The Trees.” Recorded with
producer Sam Kassirer, it draws attention to the impeccable harmonies of the four original members:
Trent Wagler (guitar/banjo), Eric Brubaker (fiddle), Brian Dickel (bass), and Jay Lapp (guitars/mandolin).
Kevin Garcia, who plays multiple percussion instruments, keyboard, and mallet-based instruments,
formally joined the band after the 2017 release of “Wild as We Came Here,” which Kassirer also
produced. In addition to familiar-to-fans harmonies, The Steel Wheels ventured a little farther out of
their known comfort zone for “Over The Trees,” making it a collection of songs about surviving tragedy.
The album release coincided with the band’s Red Wing Roots Music Festival, which they have hosted
and curated for seven years. The community of Red Wing and the greater community of Steel Wheels
fans have been the driving factor of what sets the band apart from their contemporaries and peers in a
densely populated digital age.
For your convenience below are links to images and videos of the artists
https://www.thesteelwheels.com/photos
https://www.thesteelwheels.com/videos
A complete listing of artists and performers scheduled for the 2019-2020 season can be found at
WeinbergCenter.org.
ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters, offering
film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic Tivoli movie
theater in downtown Frederick Maryland, the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that the arts remain
accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg Center events are made
possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland State Arts Council, Plamondon
Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors.

